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GaN 140W mains charger Mcdodo CH-2911 2x USB-C, USB-A (black)
 Save time and space with the Mcdodo network charger. The device supports most popular fast charging protocols and provides a power
supply of up to 140 watts! At your disposal are up to 3 ports (2 USB-C and 1 USB-A), with which you can replenish the power of your
devices  in  no  time.  The charger  uses  GaN technology,  and fireproof  PC is  used for  its  construction.  At  the  same time,  it  is  extremely
lightweight and handy, so you can easily fit it in your backpack.
  
 
Efficient performance
 You no longer have to wait indefinitely for your devices to charge. The AC charger offers up to 3 fast charging ports, so you can top up
your phone, laptop and headphones at the same time. What's more, the ports are compatible with most popular protocols and will safely
charge equipment from well-known manufacturers. Just 30 minutes is enough to replenish the Samsung S22's battery to 72%.
  
 
Smart power distribution
 The  mains  charger  is  equipped  with  an  intelligent  chip  that  automatically  detects  the  connected  device.  This  allows  it  to  adjust  the
power supply at the right level to safely replenish the battery.
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Wide compatibility
 Now  you  can  replace  all  your  chargers  with  one!  Mcdodo  CH-2911  stands  out  for  its  wide  compatibility  and  supports  popular  fast
charging protocols. Depending on the selected port, it offers a power supply of 140W/100W/60W, so it will safely replenish your phones,
laptops and other devices.
  
 
Robust design
 You don't have to worry about damaging your equipment, as the CH-2911 mains charger was made with attention to every detail. GaN is
responsible  for  maintaining  optimal  temperature  and  efficient  operation,  and  the  use  of  high-quality  materials  makes  the  device  fully
safe and wear-resistant.
  
      Manufacturer  Mcdodo   Model  CH-2911   USB  USB C x 2 + USB A x 1   Slot standard  EU   Material Fireproof  PC   Input voltage 
100-240V～50/60Hz 3.5A   Output voltage  USB-C1: 5V⎓3A(15W), 9V⎓3A(27W), 12V⎓3A(36W), 15V⎓3A(45W), 20V⎓5A(100W), 28V⎓5A(140W); PPS:
3.3-11V=4.05A(44.  55W),  3.3-21V⎓5A(105W)  ;USB-C2:  5V⎓3A(15W),  9V⎓3A(27W),  12V⎓3A(36W),  15V⎓3A(45W),  20V⎓5A(100W)  ;  PPS:  3.
3-11V=4.05A(44.55W), 3.3-21V⎓5A(105W) ; USB-A: 5V⎓3A(15W), 9V⎓3A(27W), 12V⎓3A(36W), 20V⎓3A(60W), 4.5V⎓5A(22. 5W), 5V⎓4.5A(22.5W) ;
USB-C1+USB-C2: 100W+30W ;  USB-C1/USB-C2+USB-A:  100W+30W ;  USB-C1+USB-C2+USB-A:  100W+20W+18W   Total  power  140W
max   Size  110 x 73 x 30mm   Color  Black   Weight  288g   Certification  CE, ROHS    

Preço:

Antes: € 58.4988

Agora: € 54.50

Acessórios para telemóveis, Carregadores, Acessórios Telemóvel, Wall chargers
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